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Day in Court Chair

As Day in Court Chair, you are responsible for organizing and presenting a Day in Court event
for your association.

Examples of Day in Court Activities

• Traditional (Speaker or Panel of Speakers from the Courts)

Speakers from your local Superior Court, surrounding county courts and/or Court of Appeal are
usually invited to provide updates and information on what’s new with the courts. The speakers
can be court clerks, executive officers, administrators, judges, etc.

• Mock Trial

Mock trials are a fun and very effective, educational way to put on a DIC event.  You can usually
do a mock trial at your normal meeting location, and all it requires is volunteers for the various
roles, and a few props or costume items.  Some associations hold a mock trial in combination
with a courthouse tour, actually using a courtroom to hold the mock trial.

LSI currently has a library of 10 mock trial scripts available for your use. If you are interested in
a particular script, please contact the LSI Day in Court Chair.

• Tours and Other Non-Traditional Events

Due to stricter security measures and reductions in court staffing and hours, it is becoming
increasingly difficult to conduct courthouse tours or hold Day in Court events at the courthouse.
It’s not impossible – just not as easy as it once was. You may want to consider non-traditional
types of tours: jail; probation department; law library; night court; Recorder’s Office; bankruptcy
court, etc.

Thinking outside the box and getting creative with your programs can bring great results.

Quarterly Directives and Reports

You will receive a directive each quarter from your LSI counterpart, which will require you to
provide a response by the required deadline. The LSI Day in Court Chair will compile the
responses from local association chairs throughout the state and prepare a report to LSI, which
in turn, is distributed to all the associations. This helps you see what other associations are
doing for their Day in Court programs, what’s been successful for them, the lessons they’ve
learned, and what they would like to do for future programs.

Questions Every DIC Committee Should Ask Before Planning a DIC Event

 What kind of DIC event do we want to present?

Speakers from the court re updates? Judges? Mock trial?  Is that something that’s
realistic or do-able for your association?
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 What’s our purpose for holding this event?

Do you need more educational information? Updates from the courts or to just make a
better connection with them? Do you need something more social and fun? Do you need
to raise money?  Attract new members?

 What’s our budget?

Depending on what you decide to do, you could be spending a couple of thousand
dollars, or very little.  Do you have the funds in your treasury? Will you need to charge
more than you do for regular membership meetings in order to cover the cost?

 How long should our event be?

This will depend on whether you are doing a daytime or evening event.  Daytime event
should probably not exceed 1 to1 & 1/2 hours; an evening event should not exceed three
hours total, including cocktail hour, dinner, and program.

 Where do we plan to hold the event?

Hotel?  Court?  Law office?  Other location? Are you in a populated, urban area where
you have a lot of options and your members are pretty central, or are you in a smaller
area, more spread out, and travel will be a consideration?  These are issues that will
affect members’ ability to attend and your costs.

 Do we want to serve food?

Appetizers and drinks?  Dinner?  This will also affect your costs, determine where you
will hold your event, and the length of your program.

 Do we want vendor participation?

Vendors generally love these types of events because it draws a lot of attendees and
they get face-to-face time with potential customers.  Vendors can add a lot to your event
and even offset a lot of your costs.  Attendees usually appreciate the freebies that the
vendors hand out, as well as the prizes they donate to the raffle.  If you are going to
include vendors, be sure to emphasize their participation and be sure to give them plenty
of recognition.  You want them to WANT to do this again for you!

 What month do we want to hold the event?

After the New Year when changes in the law and court updates are announced?  In the
fall, as a way to build back some momentum after the summer months?  It’s generally
not a good idea to do your event in the summer if you want maximum participation
(members with children out of school, vacations, etc.).

 What subjects/topics draw the most attendees for our association?
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Does having speakers from the court draw a lot of attendance from your members?  Do
your members appreciate a variety of different speakers or programs (do they like to mix
it up)?  Are they willing to travel (i.e. for a tour)?

 Do we have enough people on our DIC Committee to handle the type of event we’re
planning?

Obviously, a large-scale event will require more volunteers on your committee.  As one
DIC chair put it, “This is not a one-person job!”

 Is this something we can do as a joint event with another association?

Some areas of the state have associations that are very close to each other
geographically.  Would it be worthwhile to have a discussion with a neighboring
association about doing a joint event and splitting the proceeds?  There are distinct
advantages – interclub credit, more help, more resources, draw more attendees, etc.

 Are we starting from ground-zero, or do we already have a well-established DIC
program?

Depending on where you’re starting from, this will help you decided what kind of event
will work best for you.  If you have a well-established and well-attended DIC program,
maybe you should shake things up a bit to make it fresh and interesting.  If you have
never done a DIC event, or it’s been a while since your association has done one, be
realistic about what you can accomplish, and DON’T BITE OFF MORE THAN YOU CAN
CHEW.  Just because you really like such-and-such association’s event, doesn’t mean
that’s the right format and event for your group.

 What resources do we have within our ranks for making contacts with potential
speakers, securing a venue, etc.?  Who do THEY know?

Do you have court employees as members?  Are you close friends with someone who
works at the Law Library?  Use your resources!  What about your bosses?  Who do they
know?  You never know who you never know!

 What other associations have held successful DIC events that we can tap as a
resource?  (Don’t re-invent the wheel!)
If there’s another association that puts on a program that you think would be great to try
for your association, you like their model, and it’s do-able for your group, ask them if they
would be willing to meet with you and your committee to share information.  If you can’t
physically meet, see about arranging a conference call.  Make it easy on yourself – Don’t
reinvent the wheel!

 Should we consider attending another association’s DIC event?

It might be good for you to see what other associations are doing and get ideas – what
would work for your group and what wouldn’t.
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“What do you do when your members really want to hear from the courts, but the courts are not
able to participate?”

A. A “Legit” Court Presentation Sans Actual Court Staff:

o Ask the court what changes, developments, new processes, forms, fees, rules, etc., they
would like your members to know about, then ask them to e-mail these items to you or
direct you to where you can find it.

o Ask the court to talk to other court staff regarding what we can do to make their job
easier, eliminate rejected documents, avoid unnecessary delays, etc.  Again, ask them
to e-mail you their responses.

o Have your members send you questions/concerns they would like the court to address.
Forward those questions to the court and have them e-mail you their responses.

o Compile all of the above information, together with any information or forms you have
gathered on your own (your Legal Procedures Chair can most likely help you with this),
to present as a handout package to your DIC attendees.  Better yet, download all
handout materials to a CD that you can make copies of, and give every attendee a CD.
Even if you are not able to have an actual representative from the court, you will still
have provided the DIC attendees with something tangible and valuable to take back to
their offices.

o Pull the compiled information into a PowerPoint presentation that highlights the most
important items on the CD (or in the handouts).

B. Thinking Outside the Box

o Don’t be shy – ask court personnel, “If now (or whatever the particular date might be) is
not the right time for you to be a part of our Day In Court event, is there another time that
would be better for you to join us?”  Then, be sure to follow up!

o Ask the court for suggestions of others whom they would recommend and who may be
able to participate in your event.  You never know until you ask!

o Again, is there someone in your ranks who works in the courts or has a close connection
that you can tap into?

o How about your boss or the attorneys in your office – do they know someone?

o Think past immediate court personnel.  Who are the other people that work with or are
closely associated with the courts?

 Bailiffs
 Court Reporters
 Staff Attorneys
 Law Clerks
 District Attorneys
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 Public Defenders
 Probation Officers
 Law Enforcement Officers
 Investigators
 Bail Bondsmen
 Jury Commissioner

o What about specialty courts (Small Claims Court, Traffic Court, Drug Court, Juvenile
Court, Bankruptcy Court, etc.)?

o Consider agencies and organizations that are directly involved with the courts:

 Child Protective Services
 Foster Care Services
 Domestic Violence/Rape Crisis Services
 Victims of Violent Crimes Services
 JAMS
 Family Law Mediators

o And don’t forget about:

 County Recorder’s Office
 Law Library Staff


